Chronic toxicities of surfactants and detergent builders to algae: a review and risk assessment.
Surfactants are high volume chemicals used primarily in detergent products and are found in natural waters. The toxic effects of representative surfactants on aquatic life have been determined and summarized in greater detail for animal test species than for aquatic vegetation. This paper summarizes the chronic toxicity levels for algae, an important trophic level in aquatic ecosystems. Toxic effects have been determined for a few commercially important surfactants and primarily for cultured freshwater algae under the controlled conditions of the laboratory where inhibition, and in some cases, stimulation have been observed. The reported toxicities of surfactants have varied widely over several orders of magnitude and the effect levels are compound and species-specific. Species sensitivity can vary as much as three orders of magnitude to the same surfactant and the effects of different surfactants on the same algal species can vary as much as four orders of magnitude. Therefore, data generalizations and extrapolations are difficult but anionic and nonionic surfactants and detergent builders are relatively non-toxic when compared to various cationic monoalkyl and dialkyl quaternary ammonium salts. Recent toxicity studies conducted in the field monitoring the effects of several surfactants used in commercial products on various structural and functional parameters of natural algal communities have shown toxicity to be less in many cases than that predicted from laboratory tests. Furthermore, the field-derived effect levels typically exceed the reported measured environmental levels of the corresponding surfactants indicating the likelihood of no impact. Additional field studies are needed to substantiate this trend for these and other commercially important surfactants particularly for natural saltwater algal assemblages for which the toxicity data base is unavailable.